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Net is Spread
Along Border

for Narcotics
U. S. Patrol Head Believes That

Smugglers Are Planning
Greater Activity.

EL PASO, Tex. (UP) Possibility
that narcotic smugglers are concen-

trating on the Mexican border tor
widespread operations through the
United States was expressed by Daniel
1'. Bailey, superintendent of the U. S.

Customs Patrol, as he announced the
patrol has opened a drive to block
smugglers.

"We have received fairly per-

sistent reports that there is narcotic
traffic through El Paso to Arizona
and the Pacific coast," he said.

Bailey expressed belief that opium
poppies are being cultivated in secret
fields in the interior of Mexico. The
patrol chief said he has received re-

ports that there is a factory near
the fields where the surplus is con-

verted into heroin.
Seizures Large in Arizona

He backed his belief that the
smugglers have turned to the bor
der by his report of narcotic seizures
in Arizona during 1037. He said 72
pounds of smoking opium, crude
opium, heroin and cocaine were seized
by customs patrolmen in that state
alone.

From his headquarters here Bailey

directs the activities of scores of men
and secret agents.

At his disposal are horses, air-plain- s,

speedy automobiles, and boats.
Bailey said the border patrolmen dis-

covered long ago that airplanes and
automobiles, despite their speed, can-

not replace horses for work in some
sections of the Mexican border.

Gang of 17 Sentenced
Bailey recently broke up a ring of

narcotic peddlers who operated in
Galveston, Houston, San Antonio and
New York. Agents working under
Baile.v's direction have arrested 17
members who have been convicted.

"They were becoming so bold that
they offered as hig'i as 30 grains of
narcotics at a time for sale on down-
town streets," he said.

Bailey is confident that gangs mov-
ing to the southwest area will be
checked because "we have been fairly
successful in closing the Pacific
coast to narcotic smugglers."

TO VISIT MRS. RUBENS

WASHINGTON', Feb. (UP)
Soviet Russia informed the United
States today that a representative of
the American embassy at Moscow
will be permitted to visit Mrs. Ruth
Marie Rubens, American mystery
woman held in Soviet prison.

Boy Henderson, charge d'aft'airs of
the embassy in Moscow advised the
state department that officials of .the
Russian foreign office had granted
the permission.

Henderson said he was requesting
permission for himself or for Angus
Ward, second secretary of the em-

bassy to visit the imprisoned woman.

2 Steps In Fighting
Discomfort of

ENTERS BODY

THROUGH
STOMACH AND
INTESTINES TO
EASE PAIN.

' RELIEVES
THROAT PAIN
BAWNESS. Wr

All it usually costs to relieve the
misery of a cold today is 3 to 5

relief for the period of your cold
15 to 25. Hence no family need
neglect even minor head colds.

Here is what to do: Take tv.-- o

BAYER tablets when you feel a
cold coming on with a full glass
of water. Then repeat, if necessary,
according to directions in each
package. Relief comes rapidly.

The Bayer method of relief
is the way many doctors now
approve. You take Bayer Aspirin
for relief then if you are not
improved promptly, you call the
family doctor.

1E
FOR 12

TABLETS

2 FULL DOZEN 25c

Virtually 1 cent a tablet
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PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES

4.

The January report of the riatts-mout- h

public library lists 22 new
borrowers and one
The number of books circulated was
4,212, the largest daily circulation
being 24 8 books. This was a de-

crease over January, 1937, of only
34 books.

The story hours have, without ex-

ception, been most interesting and
charming, with full audiences to ap-

preciate each one. On January 14

Mrs. Kieck's school gave two plays;
on January 21, Miss Claire's pupils
gave a play and Miss Diehm's music
and a drill. On January 2S Miss
Meade told stories and her pupils
sang songs. The teachers who pre-

pare and make possible these splen
did story hours throughout the school
year deserve much credit and appre-

ciation from the library, as well as
from parents and children.

A fine record has been made this
quarter in the school banner con-

test. Five out eight rooms are 100
per cent in their required reading.

Membership in the Y. L. R. R. A.
is now being made up. Thirty-fiv- e

lumbers are already paid or in pros
pect. The dues for joining are $1
a person and give the privilege of
reading any of the books on the
Y. L. R. R. A. shelves. These books
are always the latest fiction and are
put out in fresh lots each April. The
old boks taken from the shelf are
put into general circulation.

From this source 1.3S6 books have
been added to the library in about
20 years. All interested readers are
invited to join.

WHALE IN SAN FRANCISCO BAY

SAX FRANCISCO, Feb. u (IT)
Lookouts rode the ferryboats and the
cry: '"Thar she blows!" resounded
across San Francisco bay today
while a GO-fo- ot whale splashed about
the onshore shoals, a hazard to trans-ba- y

navigation.
The whale, described by marines as

very old but not so wise, was trapped
in the Lay because it had lost the
sense of direction accredited to its
breed, and could not find its way
back to the Golden Gate, the only
outlet to the open sea.

"She's covered with barnacles and
crazy as a loon," said Capt. Louis L.
Lane, an old-tim- e whaler and now
pilot aboard a Norwegian liner.
"She'd stave in a ferry or a tug boat
that happened to foul her. They'll
sometimes ram a ship when they're
lost or trapped like that."

The marine department of the
Chamber of Commerce has been re-

ceiving reports of the whale for three
days. Warnings to small craft were
posted and lookouts on the crowded
ferries that ply the bay were advised
to be alert.

Every nine minutes the whali
comes up to spout. Lane said he pass-
ed "close by her," and seamen of
other craft had "seen her from a dis-

tance."

MOURN CAPT. DAIRYMPLE

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5 (UP)
President Roosevelt led official Wash-
ington today in mourning the death
of Captain Clarence L. Dalrymple,
head of the White House police and
a member of the force for 20 years.

Dalrymple, known a3 "Dal" to
presidents of the United States since
1SSS died of a heart attack on his
way home last night. He was CS.

SCIENTISTS STILL SAFE

MOSCOW, Feb. 4 (UP) Four Rus-
sian scientists drifting on an ice floe
east of Greenland radioed today that
all was well and their situation was
improved. The position of the party
was 74.3 north latitude, 17.30 west
longitude.
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Alvo News
Ladies Aid Society

Members of the Ladies Aid Society
met at tha home of Mrs. Simon Reh-mei- er

Wednesday afternoon for the
regular February meeting, airs. Ben
Muenchau, president, presided over
the business meting. Mrs. A. B.
Stroemer had charge of the devotion-
al part of the meeting.

Mesdames Mark Nickel, Rouse,
Roy Stewart and Paul Coatman
served very delicious refreshments
at the close of a most pleasant af-

ternoon.

Clearing Roads of Snow
For the first time this winter the

road people have been clearing the
roads of the snow that fell Satur-
day night and Sunday morning. No
roads were reported to be entirely
blocked, but for convenient travel
it was necessary for several to be
cleared.

Butchering in Progress
The farmers are busy now with

their butchering, getting this farm
activity out of the way before
spring work opens up and taking
advantage of the mild weather.

Leaving on Comhusker Tour
Mr. and Mrs. Carl I). Oanz are

leaving Saturday with the Cornhus-ke- r

party bound for a 6,000 mile
trip to New Orleans, San Antonio
and Mexico City.

Mr. and Mrs. Ganz anticipate a
pleasant two weeks' trip, touring
the many interesting places. They
plan to return home February 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Ganz enjoyed a tour
of this kind two years ago that took
them to Alaska.

Home from Hospital
Friends will be happy to learn

that Miss Marvel Skinner was able
to return home Tuesday. Miss Mar-

vel is feeling as well as possible and
is now able to sit up .most of the
day. She will soon be strong enough
to begin working some.

Physicians removed the cast from
her body Friday.

Her many friends hope that she
will soon be recovered and able to
enjoy her usual good health.

Preparing for Harvest
J. 15. Elliott, local hardware deal-

er, is already preparing for the har-
vest season. He received a carload
of combines this week.

Basketball
The Alvo and Greenwood first and

second high school basketball teams
met on the local floor one night the
past week. The Alvo first team lost
and the second team won.

Participate in Declamatory Contest
Supt. and Mrs. Buehler took Grace

Muenchau, James Ganz and Anna
Lee Lancaster to Auburn Saturday,
where the three took part in the
sub-distri- ct declamatory contest.

The contestants had previously
been selected by the following com-

mittee: Rev. Wallace, Mr. Huestis,
Miss Kroll, Miss Liddell and Supt.
and Mrs. Buehler.

Hostess to Club
Mrs. W. L. Copple was hostess to

the Alvo Woman's Reading club on
Thursday afternoon. A large crowd
was present to enjoy a delightful
afternoon.

Mrs. A. B. Stroemer had charge of
the lesson on picture study.

Very delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess.

Cass county has no tonded In
debtedness, as, like the state, we
have paid cash for our hard sur-
faced roads and other improve-
ments as we went.

SAVING

j At Your Drug Store f
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U. S. Will Buy
10,000,000 Acres

in Dust Bowl

Half of Total Already Acquired
Under Act to Aid Farmers

List of Counties.

WASHINGTON (UP) The gov-

ernment, which gave away millions
of acres to homesteaders in the
Great Plains, has begun buying back
the land in an effort to save the
"dust bowl" from becoming a vir-

tual desert.
More than 5,000,000 acres already

have been purchased and an expand-
ed program under the Bankhead- -

Jones farm tenant act calls for the
buying of another 5,000,000 during
the next two years.

"Black blizzards" dust storms
on the southwestern great plains
caused the department of agriculture
to rush its program for anchoring
the soil and checking wind erosion
over a wide area.

Department soil experts have been
organized into a general staff to di-

rect the most ambitious land-us- e pro-
gram ever undertaken by the govern
ment. Dr. L. C. Gray, assistant chief
of the bureau of agricultural eco
nomics, heads of the land-us- e co-

ordinating committee.
Congress last year authorized ap-

propriations of $50,000,000 over a
three-yea- r period ending in 1940
for purchase of sub-margin- al land
and to "develop a program of land
conservation and land utilization" in
the Great Plains.

Land already ruined for farming
purposes will be purchased in nine
states. The government uses this
land as demonstration areas to show
private land owners how to control
wind erosion. Private owners of 100,- -

000,000 or more acres are expected
to cooperate.

List of Selected Counties
States and counties already select-

ed for government land conservation
projecas are, Colorado Weld, Baca,
Las Animas and Logan counties;
Montana Custer, Fallen and Yellow,
stone counties; Texas Hamphill and
Randall counties; Wyoming Camp-
bell, Converse, Crock, Niobrara and
Weston counties; North Dakota
Slope and Golden Valley counties;
South Dakota Perkins and Corson;
Kansas Morton county, and a trl-sta- te

area including adjacent coun-
ties in New Mexico, Texas and Okla-

homa.
"Land will not be purchased hap-

hazardly," Gray said. "Given areas
will be studied in cooperation with
appropriate state and local agencies.
Each purchase project will be se-

lected so as to permit the efficient
use and administration of the land
purchased, to contribute to an im-

provement in economy of the entire
area and to prevent waste or misuse
of land.

"The land acquired will generally
be land employed in agriculture and
which is occupied at the time of
purchase," he said. "But occasion-
ally some intervening or adjoining
unoccupied land, or land not then
being used for agriculture, may be
bought to facilitate the efficient
operation and conservation of an area
as a whole."

The land retired from cultivation
will be used for forest, recreational
areas, wildlife refuges, controlled
range and other purposes for which
it is best suited and which will pro-
mote the general welfare, Gray said.

APPOINTS NEW JUDGE

LINCOLN, Feb. 5 (UP) Adolph
Wenke of Stanton today was ap
pointed to succeed the late Clinton
Chase as district judge in the ninth
district by Governor Cochran.

Wenke is 40 years old and a demc
crat. He received his degree from
the University of Nebraska law co1

lege in 1D23 and was a former Ne-

braska football star and an ce

man.
Wenke is president of the school

board of Stanton. He has practiced
law at Stanton for 14 years. Wenke's
term will expire January 1, 1941.
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Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste

Your kidneys are constantly filtering
waste matter from the blood stream. Bui
kidneys sometimes lag In thtir work do
not act as Nature intended fail to re-
move impurities that, if retained, may
poison the system and upset the wool
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagging backache,
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,
getting up nights, swelling, puftfneas
under the eyes a feeling of nervous
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis-
order may be burning, scanty or to
frequent urination.

There should be no doobt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Vb
Doan't Pillt. Doan't have been winning
new friends lor more than forty years.
Tbey have a nation-wid- e reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people tb
country over. Atk your neighborl

Elmwood News
James Heath, the new baker, says

business is very satisfactory for the
opening ten days of operation.

John Wood was looking after mat-
ters of business in Lincoln Tuesday
of last week, making the trip to the
capital city in his car.

Jack Francis and family, who have
been living in the Waite property,
moved last week to Omaha, where
they will make their home.

Eldon Stark, after moving the
family to Elmwood last week, left
for Hiawatha, Kansas, to take up his
new line of work selling farm imple-
ments.

Mrs. John Woods has been con-

fined to her home and a great por-

tion of the time to her bed as a re-

sult of a severe attack of flu. We are
advised she is improving now.

Miss Golden Keitch, of Lincoln,
was a visitor over last Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Penterman and son Maurice, where a
most delicious dinner was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buell enter-
tained a number of guests at Sunday
dinner at their farm home. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Me-Cror- ey

and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Nelson.

Mrs. Leonard Klemme, returned
home last week from the hospital in
Lincoln, where she spent a week or
ten days taking treatment. We are
pleased to report she is feeling much
better since her return.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nelson
moved last week into the apartment
which they have arranged in the
former postoffice building. The front
part is being used for the gift shop
and the balance has been arranged
into living quarters.

Will Hold Vesper Services
Members of the Methodist church

are preparing for a Vesper service to
be held some time in the near fu-tur- e.

Mrs. Dora Cole Clapp is in
charge of the arrangements and is
arranging for a program of outstand-
ing entertainment.

Contines Very Low
Miss Deloris Dennis, who is at the

Bryan Memorial hospital in Lincoln
where she underwent several opera-
tions and numerous blood transfus-
ions, is reported as suffering greatly
from loosening of the stitches that
were placed in her side to close an
incision. She has had a long and
hard siege and is still far from out
of danger.

Enjoyable Bridge Party
Last Monday evening a most en-

joyable birthday bridge party was
held, honoring the birthday of Mrs.
Joe Parriott, whose birthday occur-
red on that. date. Some of the lead-

ing bridge contenders of the com-

munity were there and the competi-
tion for high score was plenty keen.
We were unable to learn just who
did cop the honors, but they were
all pretty evenly matched.

Taking Car to Home in Alaska
Dr. Harry Clements of Wrangell,

Alaska, where he is in charge of a
hospital and practices his profession,
some time ago took a boat to Seattle,
flying from there to Racine, Wiscon-
sin, where he purchased a new La-Sal- le

car, driving it to Elmwood on
his way to Seattle. He stopped here
for a short visit before continuing
on his way, and during his brief
stay was the guest of honor at a
dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Williams. Others present were Mrs.
Emily Gonzales, L. F. Langhorst,
Avife and daughter Edith.

On arrival at Seattle, Dr. Clements
is loading his new car on an Alaska
bound boat, taking it back home with
him. Doubtless this latest up-to-t- he

minute model will be viewed by the
people of Wrangell and vicinity with
much admiration, since the number
of cars in that country, old and new
models, is not very great per capita.

Golden Wedding Anniversary
L. W. Cromwell and Miss Eva

Hoffman were united in marriage on
February 1, 1SSS, on the farm of
Ben Huffman a few miles from Elm-

wood and have made their home in
and near Elmwood the greater por-

tion of their married life. They re-

sided on a farm near here until 1919,
when they moved to Kansas, where
they made their home nine years be-

fore returning to Elmwood, where
they have since regarded.

Last Tuesday, in honor of their
fiftieth wedding anniversary, they
held open house at their home here.

8 J. Howard Davis k

q Attorney at Law
b Plattsmouth

A large number of their friends
came to greet them and extend con-

gratulations.
To this union have been born four

daughters and one son, all of whom
reside in Lincoln or vicinity. They
are Mrs. John Quinn, Lincoln; Mrs.
Chris Larson, Havelock; Mrs. Floyd
Winifred, University Place, and Miss
Minnie Cromwell and the son Lyman
Cromwell, of Lincoln.

All the children were able to be
present and extend best wishes to the
parents on this occasion.

IT KEEPS US GUESSING

The wintry wnid changes round-
about,

Scattering the brown and with-
ered leaves like a route,

The squirrel switches his shaggy
brown tail around,

Leaping from the branches of
the trees to the ground.

The spring that brought forth
its water so clear.

Has ceased to flow since the
fields appear

Gray and dreary with a dark
colored hue.

We wonder what will happen
as the next scene comes to
view.

There is no use to philosophize
as to the way the eagle
shall fly,

For the rocks and crags attract
his keen sharp eye,

Regardless of the weather that
makes its landscape bleak.

His favorite rest is upon the
highest mountain peak.

The farmer has filled his bins
full in kind.

Of feed, that he can take to the
mill and grind,

For food, for his family and
stock and herds.

Leaving some in the field for the
fowls and birds.

To sum it all up from some
viewpoint.

The weather man has made it
all out of joint.

But why should we try to regu-
late the weather,

For all we could do would not
balance a feather.

Let us apply our oars to the old
weather beaten craft.

The waves may rock and we have
to take a raft.

To reach the shore though
breakers may roll

Yet, there is a Hand that is
guiding the earnest soul.

J. R. Tremble.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the County Court of Cass Coun-f?- ',

Nebraska.
To the creditors of the estate of

Clara Mumm Twiss, deceased. No.
3317:

Take notice that the time limited
for the filing and presentation of
claims against, said estate is May 31,
193S; that a hearing will be had at
the County Court room in Platts-
mouth on June 3. 193S, at ten o'clock
a. m., for the purpose of examining,
hearing, allowing and adjusting all
claims or objections duly filed.

Dated January 28. 193S.
A. H. DUXBURY,

(Seal) j31-3- w County Judge.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT

In the County Court of Cass Coun-
ty, Nebraska.

To all persons interested in the
estate of Anna Katherine Meisinger,
deceased. No. 3245:

Take notice that the Executors of
said estate have filed their final re-

port and a petition for examination
and allowance of their administra-
tion accounts, determination of heir-
ship, assignment of residue of said
estate and for their discharge; that
said petition and report will be heard
before said Court on March 4, 193S,
at ten o'clock a. m.

Dated January 31, 193S.
A. II. DUXBURY.

(Seal) f7-3- v County Judge.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF
THE TIME OF REDEMPTION

To Ben Root. Clarence
Root, Charles Root, Theo-
dore Root, Stella Fridle
and Lester Champlin; and
to the heirs. devisees,
legatees, creditors and all
persons interested in the
estate of John Root, De-

ceased; and to the heirs,
devisees, legatees, credi-
tors, and all persons in-

terested in the estate of
Emma Root, Deceased:

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on the 21st day of
November, 1935. the County of Cass.
Nebraska, purchased at public-- tax
sale for the years 1932, 1933 and
1931, the following described real
estate, to-wi- t: Lot in. in the N. E.
Quarter of the S. E. Quarter of
Section 20, Township 10. Range 9,
Cass county. Nebraska, fur the taxes
for the years 1032, 1933 and 1031,
and that said real estate was taxed
in the name of John Root: and that
on said 21st day of November, 1035,
the County Treasurer of Cass county,
Nebraska, duly issued to the County
of Cass, Nebraska, a County Treas-
urer's tax uale certifu-at- for the
same; that on January 31, 103S.
for a valuable consideration, said
tax sale certificate was duly assign-
ed and transferred unto John A.
Root, who is lsuw the owner and the
holder of the same.

You are further notified that the
time of redemption of said leal es-

tate from t;uid sale, will expire in
three months from the date of ber-vic- e

of this notice, after which time
the undersigned will apply to the

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1938.

County Treasurer of Cass county,
Nebraska, for a tax deed to all of
said real estate.

Dated this 7th day of February,
1938.

JOHN A. ROOT,
Owner and Holder of the Above

Named and Designated Tax
f7-3- w Sale Certificate.

NOTICE OF SUIT TO QUIET TITLE

In the District Court of the
County of Cass, Nebraska

Katie Schlichtemier, 1

et al, Plaintiffs j

vs. NOTICE
Edward E. Woolsey, I

et al, Defendants J

To the Defendants:
Edward E. Woolsey, Sarah A.

Gates, William H. Swan. Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Swan, first real name un-
known; Elizabeth M. Boyers, Susan
Elizabeth Boyers, Boyers. first
real name unknown; Simeon B. Swan,
Henry Swan, trustee, Lizzie S. Boy- -
iers, Boyiers, first real name
unknown; William Piggoth, Mrs.
William Piggoth. first real name un-
known; John T. Cardwell. Mrs. E. E.
Cardwell, wife of John T. Cardwell,
John Beenger, Mrs. John Beenger,
first real name unknown; John Bun-ge- r,

Mary Bunger, Peter Bunger,
Mrs. Peter Bunger, first real name
unknown; Cora W. Child. Lester Ho-bac- k,

Mrs. Lester Hoback, first real
name unknown; Nettie Hoback; Net-
tie Hoback Doe, John Doe; the heirs,
devisees, legatees, personal represen-
tatives and all other persons interest-
ed in the estates of Edward E. Wool-
sey, Sarah A. Gates. William H.
Swan, Mrs. William II. Swan, first
real name unknown; Elizabeth M.
Boyers, Susan Elizabeth Boyers,
Poyers, first real name unknown;
Simeon B. Swan, Henry Swan, Trus-
tee, Lizzie S. Boyiers, 5 Boy-
iers, first real name unknown; Wil-
liam Piggoth, Mrs. William Piggoth,
first real name unknown; John T.
Cardwell. Mrs. E. E. Cardwell, wife
of John T. Cardwell, John Beenger,
Mrs. John Beenger, first real name
unknown, John Bunger, Mary Bun-
ger, Peter Bunger, Mrs. Peter Bun-
ger, first real name unknown; Cora
W. Child. Lester Hoback, Mrs. Les-
ter Hoback, first real name unknown,
Nettie Hoback, Nettie Hoback Doe,
John Doe, Stephen B. Hobson, Fred
Shoemaker, C. Earl, first real name
unknown; C. Earles, first real name
unknown, Nathaniel H. Barnes, each
deceased, real names unknown; The
Trustees of the Mt. Pleasant M. E.
Church of Cass County, Nebraska,
real names unknown; the successors
and assigns of Henry Swan, trustee,
and the trustees of the Mt. Pleasant
M. E. Church of Cass County, Ne-
braska, and all persons having or
claiming any interest in and to the
southeast quarter (SEU) of Section
thirty-thre- e (33), Township twelve
(12) , north. Range twelve (12); the
southwest quarter (SWU) of Sec-

tion thirty-fou- r (34), Township
eleven (11), north, Range thirteen
(13) , the northwest quarter (NW'i )

of Section three (3), Township ten
(10), north. Range thirteen (13),
the west half (W1,) of the south-
west quarter (SW'U) of Section
eight (S). in Township ten (10).
north. Range thirteen (13), the
south half (S1) of the southeast
quarter (SEU) of Section five (5),
the southwest quarter (SW',i) of
the southwest quarter (SWU) of
Section four (4). Lot sixteen (16),
being the west half (WV2) of the
southeast quarter (SE'i) of the
southwest quarter (SWU ) of Sec-
tion four (4), the northwest quarter
(NW1i) of the northwest quarter
(NWU) of Section nine (9), all in
Township ten (10), north, Range
thirteen (13). all of said land being
east of the Cth P. M., in the County
of Cass, Nebraska, real names un-
known:

You and each of you Is hereby
notified that Katie Schlichtemier,
Clara Schlichtemier, and Pearl Wad-de- ll

filed a petition and commenced
action in the District Court of Cass
County, Nebraska, on the 10th day
of January, 193S, against you and
each of you. the object of which is
to obtain a decree of court quieting
title to the southeast quarter (SEU )
of Section thirty-thre- e (33), Town-
ship twelve (12), north. Range
twelve (12); the southwest quarter
(SWU) of Section thirty-fou- r (34),
Township eleven (11), north. Range
thirteen (13); the northwest quar-
ter (NWU) of Section three (3),
Township ten (10), north. Range
thirteen (13); the west half (W)
of the southwest quarter (SWU) of
Section eight (8), in Township ten
(10). north. Range thirteen (13);
the south half (S) of the south-
east quarter (SEU) of Section five
(T), the southwest quarter (SWU)
of the southwest quarter (SWU) of
Section four (4); Lot sixteen (16),
being the west half (W1) of the
southeast quarter (SEU) of the
southwest quarter (SWU) of Sec-
tion four (4), the northwest quar-
ter (NWU) of the northwest quar-
ter (NWU) of Section nine (9), all
in Township ten (10). north. Range
thirteen (13), all of said land being
east or the 0th P. M., in the County
of Cr.ss, Nebraska, and for equitable
relief.

You and each of you are further
notified that you are required to
itnswer said petition on or before
Monday, the 2Sth day of February,
193S, or the allegations contained in
said petition will bo taken as true
and a decree rendered in favor ofplaintiffs and against you and each
of you according to the prayer of
said petition.

Dated this 17th day of January.
1U3S.

K AT I E S C H LI C H T E M 1 E R .
CLARA SCHLICHTEMIER,
and PEARL WADDELL.

Plaintiffs.
W. A. ROBERTSON and
J. HOWARD DAVIS.

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
J17-4- w
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